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Aalayam Kanden Trust has been registered as a Trust (Regn No.887/11) with the primary objective of
creating awareness and appreciation about ancient, unique and lesser known places of heritage and the rich
cultural, mythological and historical evidence they carry. We strongly feel that behavioral change towards
protecting and maintaining these great treasures would happen once the history of these temples is
revealed.

Vision:
To promote, protect, and preserve the rich cultural, mythological and historical heritage and pass it on to
the coming generations.

Mission:
To identify and create awareness about unique and lesser known ancient heritage sites , document and
disseminate their significance and ensure their preservation and maintenance, to create a heritage library
and promote patronage to these sites for better sustainability.

Main Objectives:
è Tocreateandpromoteawarenessaboutthehistory,heritageandcultureofIndia
è Tobringtolightuniqueandlesserknownheritagesites
è TodocumentthehistoryandheritageoflesserknownheritagesitesinEnglishandregional




languages

è Tocreateadatabaseofuniqueandlesserknowntemplesandtoadvocatefortheir




upkeepandmaintenance.

è Tocreateaheritagelibraryandmakeitavailableforpilgrims,touristsandresearchers
è Topromoteheritagetourismtolesserknownheritagesites
è To raise funds through Government, organizations, philanthropists and individuals




towardsthefulfillmentoftheabovementionedobjectives.

Activities during 2014-2015
Primer on Periyapuranam
Activities during 2018-19
Articles to raise awareness about lesser known heritage sites:
Articles were written in Aalayam Kanden Blog (www.aalayamkanden.blogspot.com) on the
following heritage sites:
·

Manavur Karkadeswara Temple

·

Dattagiri Guhalayam

·

Aavarani Ananthanarayana Perumal Temple

·

Dakshina Badrachalam – Kothandaramar Temple, West Mambalam

·

Kuvathur Adikesava Perumal Temple

·

Our Lady of Glory Church in Pulicat – the first Parish of Tamil Nadu

·

Kathithamalai Murugan Temple

·

Paalatrangarai Veera Anjaneya Swamy Temple

·

Varkala Janardhanaswamy Temple

·

A journey through the life of Ramalinga Vallalar

An article on the Justice Party Walk in T Nagar, conducted by Govi Lenin was written by the
Founder Trustee Ms Padmapriya T S in the popular Madras Heritage Magazine, “Madras Musings”

Provision of oil and ghee to light lamps in temples with low patronage
Due to lack of patronage, several temples struggle to keep the premises adequately lit. In order to
overcome this basic constraint, Aalayam Kanden Trust, through patronage of its members has been
providing five litres of ghee and oil to these temples wherever possible. During this financial year, oil
and ghee was provided to the Thozhudhavur Siva Temple. Thozhudhavur has also been mentioned by
Rajendra Chola, in his Thiruvalangadu Copper Plate. This temple was identified by the Aalayam Kanden
team during the field work for the Cooum cultural mapping project. Believed to have been the place
from where Karaikal Ammaiyar first sighted Thiruvalangadu and started walking on her head towards
it, the premises have been largely occupied by a place of worship of another religion, pushing the
remains of the temple behind a house. The temple was littered with snake skins and there was no
worship. Based on our report on Facebook, an Uzhavarapani Kuzhu, retrieved the lingam and cleaned
up the premised. The lingam has since been moved to a location nearby and some form of basic
worship is happening. Not much has taken off here due to lack of local support to the volunteers who
are involved in this. Happy to have provided our small assistance to keep this temple going.

Support for the reconstruction of the Manavur Karkadeswara Temple
Aalayam Kanden Trust had highlighted the languishing plight of the Manavur Karkadeswara temple
through an article in the blog. As a result, a group that has been renovating old temples came forward
to support the villagers in restoring the temple. Through Aalayam Kanden Trust, a humble contribution
of Rs. 20000 was made to the villagers for the purchase of cement.

Heritage Walks to promote local heritage

To promote interest in local heritage, Aalayam Kanden Trust conducts heritage walks in different
parts of Chennai city. In this series, a heritage walk was conducted in Velachery, probably for the
first time ever, in the month of August 2018.
Aalayam Kanden partnered with the Shashun Jain College to conduct a West Mambalam Walk for
its students as part of their Heritage Club activities in September 2018.

Documentation and Distribution of the Sthalapuranam of Sri Adipureeswarar
Temple, Eithanoor
Aalayam Kanden Trust documents the complete history of a lesser-known ancient temple each year
and prints and distributes 1000 copies of the same to spread awareness about the temple and provide
some income to it while doing so. In 2018-19, the Sthalapuranam of Sri Adipureeswarar Temple in
Eithanoor was written and distributed in February 2019.

Heritage Talks in different forums
Apart from articles and walks, Aalayam Kanden
Trust also makes use of opportunities to raise
awareness about heritage sites through lectures
and presentations. Ms Padmapriya T S, Founder
Trustee of Aalayam Kanden Trust, was invited to
speak on Aditya Karikala in inscriptions as part of
the Ponniyin Selvan Group's Aadi Perukku Event
in the Big Temple, Thanjavur.
The Founder Trustee Ms Padmapriya T S was invited by the Tamil Heritage Trust to speak on
information that can be gleaned from inscriptions to Tamil Nadu Government officials in a training
programme conducted by the HR & CE department in August 2018.

Inauguration of Tamil Section of Madras Literary Society Library through the
proceeds of the book “The Gods of the Holy Koovam”
When Aalayam Kanden Trust had launched the research publication about the cultural mapping of the
Cooum river in February 2017, the Founder Trustee, Ms Padmapriya T S had announced the proceeds
would go towards setting up a Tamil Section in the heritage MLS library. The same was done by passing
on the collection of Rs, 35000 (initially Rs.25000 and Rs.10,000 during the inauguration)

Madras Day Talks in collaboration with the Madras Local History Group
Aalayam Kanden Trust organized a series of talks about Madras in collaboration with the Madras Local
History Group and financial support from Saint Gobain in the month of August 2018. The events were
conducted in Aarkay convention centre, Mylapore on a variety of topics.
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